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THE POINTS IN HIS BEHALF

A CUloi taat tae Peeleloa Is at Tai

With tbe CmiImm DnWn rf tk.
Ceart "rrevloaelv aaIrd la tae
Ssae Caee.

Lincoln dispatch to the Omaha Bee:
Attornej-- s acting for the respondent in
the case of the state against Mayor
Frank E. Moores this morning filed a
motion for rehearing before the su-

preme court. The petition sets forth
five paints npoa which" ground for
a rehearing Is based, and is attended
by a brief showing the virtne of each
point raised.

The first argument advanced is that
the judgment rendered, in respect to
a question of constitutional interpre-
tation, is contrary to the opinions of
two justices and two commissioners
and overrules the unanimous decision
of the court upon the same question,
without a hearing thereon. The brief
explains that by a unanimous decision
of the court, filed December 9. loi7.
the term "collector and custodian" was
interpreted to mean what it says with
the ordinary significance to the word
"and." In tie concurring opinion in
the present case it is admitted that
respondent is not a "custodian." with-
in the meaning of the constitution,
but it reads the phrase as thoueh i

were written, "collector or custodian."
The claim is advanced that respondent
was not both a "collector and custo-
dian" of public money.

It is developed in the second point
that the quo warranto proceedings to
oust respondent assume his default as
"collator and custodian." which fact
should have been adjudicated before
the proceedings could toe entertained.
If the respondent was ineligible to be
elected mayor on April 20. 1S97. it was
because his disqualification was, in
contemplation of law, in fr" force
without any previous trial or judg-
ment of 'court. It is held therefore
that the court cannot inflict a retroact-in- g:

penalty for the purpose of jnstl-iyin- g

a wri? of ouster in this proceed-in- c.

Points three and four recite that the
judgment is baed upon an alleged
offense which is penal in its nature
and therefore the decision violates the
right of respondent, guaranteed by
thp constitution, to a trial by jury of
the otfens" with which he stands
charged. The reference of the case
is said to be wholly unauthorized and
in violation of the Cede of Civil Pro-
cedure. The vital question is urged
that Mayor Moores has a right to a
hearing in court before he shall be
ousted in such a proceeding. To "oust
Frank E. Moores from the office of
mayor, the brief adds, "in a quo war-
ranto proceedings which presupposes
his guilt is like taking a man to the
penitentiary and trying and convict-
ing him after he is inside the prison
walls." Authorities from other states
are adduced to show that such a pro-
ceeding is unprecedented.

The final appeal for a rehearins is
based uxxm general facts in the case.
Resoectful protest is made against the
language adopted by the court, in
which the arguments in behalf of the
respondent are sneered at and charac-
terized as pathetic appeals. It is urged
That the case is too serious in its ef-

fect upon the respondent and upon the
citizens of Omaha to justifv anything
but the gravest consideration at the
hands of the court. If the opposing
counsel had made such comments upon
the ev'dence." the brief adds, "we
should insist upon it to the court that
counsel were begging the question and
were jriving the mere items of evidence

circumstances offered to prove ulti-
mate facts the value of the ultimate
facts themselves."

Xeoala far Xabruka.
"When it comes down to a question

of showing fruit in endless varietiea
of excellent quality says the
Omaha Bee, Nebraska seems to
have been successful so far as the
opinion of the judges go. Yesterday
morning- - Superintendent Youngers re-
ceived notice from the Department of
Exhibits of the Exposition that the
state had walked off with seven gold
medalF. seven silver medals, five
bronze medals and honorable mention
in two instances. In addition to all
these medals, there Is another thing
which pleases Superintendent Youn-p- ts

much more, and that is that the
committee on awards has given the
state a special diploma, the only one
issued the Horticultural section. This
is a spcial diploma for the largest and
best kept exhibit in the building. Not
satisfied with doing tbls. the judges
went still farther and Ordered a gold
medal on the entire collection simply
on account of its magnitude and con-
dition. Then the. state Horticultural
society that made its showing in
September, is given a gold medal oa
the exhibit made at that time, which
the judges have designated as the best
collection of fruit made by any oae
group of counties.

Sarpy which was one of the coun-
ties showing under the .auspices of the
State Horticultural society, takes a
silver medaL

"I am proud, of the fruit exhibit
made by the state" remarked Superin-
tendent! Youngers yesterday after he
had been anprised of the decision, of
the judges. "It forever sets at rest the
canards that this is not a fruit grav-
ing state. This year we have worked
under a great many disadvantages.
Our fruit was rtoorer than usual and
harder to set. If it had been last year
we could have shown apples, years.
reach"; and grapes that would have
been 100 per cent better than those
which we had on exhibition.

Aaotber Yeaax
The death of oae of the young sol-

diers of the Spanish-Americ- an war.
Tjeroy Baker of Stroaashurg. has Jast
occurred, says an Oeceoia dispatch. H.
returned home last Friday eeaiag
having been discharged from coaanaay
H. Third Nebraska, oa telegraphic or-
ders from the war department. He
had not been, very sick aad it is said
that his death was brought oahjr heart
disease. His fuaeral waa held today
from the Methodist Episcopal ehareh
and the Grand Army of the KssmaUe,
Sons of Veterans and a aumber of the
members of his late regiment
ed. Rev. J. H. Preaeon. D. D
of the church, preached the
sermon and the yonng soldier was mid
to rest in the Straenebnrg

2T

FreraoBt All is- - Idenr ,
who was arrested im Chicago
for forgery ensamifted at
""- - . 'WtflJ $mjBm

,

lEWSttftlMAIY.

1.7. Octets aft.
Secretary Bliss received a telegram

from Leech Lake Indiana asking far
aatharity to cat dawn timber ia that
sectlom f Minnesota.

Oaly oae case of yellow' fever is re-

ported among: the soldiers at Gaaata
aamo. The postmaster at Guaataaame
died October 27 of the ferer.

The Peruvian congress has sees
asked to Tote $46,000 to pay Victor H.
Maccord. who was coasalar ageat of
the Ualted States at Areaaipa, Peru, ia
1395.

First Lieutenant Frederick W.
Wieatga, troop I. Roosevelt's rough
riders, died at Santa Fe, N. M. Typhoid
fever contracted at Saatiago was tha
cause.

C Dupuy has secured the support
of MM. Ribot. Declasse aad Levgues,
and. it is believed, he will omcially la-for- m

President Faare this afteraooa
that he is prepared to farm a cabinet.

Admiral Dewey has cahied the maty
department that everything ia quiet At
Pekin and that ao further troubles are
anticipated, aad that Amerkaa iater-es-ts

la China are aot ia danger.
A letter received ia Washington from

a member of the war departmeat iaves-tigati-oa

commission aow ia the saath
conveys the iaformatioa that the mem-
bers think they may he able to reach
the city from the present toor about
November 4.

Oscar Gardner, the "Omaha Kid."
knocked out Sammy Kelly of New
York in the fourteenth round of wuat
was to have been a twenty-lv- e round
fight at 116 pounds before the Lenox
athletic club. Gardner proved himself
to be Kelly's superior ia hard hitting
and bulldog tenacity.

By direction of the president the fol-
lowing officers of the volunteer army
are honorably discharged from the
service of the United States: Captain
James G. Blaine, son of
Blaine; Captain Edward Murphy, sec-en- d

assistant adjutant general, son of
Senator Murphy of New York; Captain
Samuel W. Belford. assistant adjutant
general, appointed from Colorado.

Meater. OctaWr 31.
The Ninth regiment. New York vol-

unteers, was mustered out of the Unit-
ed States service.

The powder house of the New York
and New England Titanic Smokeless
Powder company at New York, was
demolished by an explosion.

Lieutenant Colonel Victor Vifquain
of the Third regiment. Nebraska vol-

unteers. Is at home on sick leave, re-
cuperating from an attack of fever.

C. E. McEwen and Charles B. Cole
are designated members of the Board
of the Board of Civil Service Examin-
ers in the postoJBce at Mason City.
Iowa.

The meeting in Washington of the
Canadian-America- n commission to set-
tle differences between the United
States and Canada has been postponed
until November 10.

It was definitely announced at the
civil service commission that the evi-

dence takea . ia jrhe. recent iavestigatoa.
of charges against the federal omeials
at Richmond. Va., had not been sus-
tained and no further action is prob-
able.

A sold train cf twenty-thre- e cars of
spirits has just been shipped from
Peoria to Japan, sold to the imperial
government to be used in the manu-
facture of smokeless power in the gov-
ernment works. They go as a special
train to San Francisco.

The president has appointed Colonel
T. S. Worth of the Sixteenth infantry

in the regular service and a brigadier
general in the volunteer service, to be
a brigadier general in the volunteer
service, to be a bajgadier general in the
regular service, vice Coppinger, retired.

Sixty Cheyenne. Sioux and Arapahoe
Indians, including twenty squaws, are
in Wichita and will give a public war
dance. The agents have consented to
their trip. They will go all over the
country and exhibit, taking up collec-
tions. They will travel overland in
wagons and on ponies.

TaaMtar. X
Edward Pritchard of Wyoming has

been appointed master mechanic in the
Nevada Indian Agency school. Nevada,
at $720.

W. C. Haman and John R. West, Su-
perior. Wis., business men. have been
drowned in Burnside lake while hunt-
ing. The bodies were recovered.

Asa Van Wormer of Cincinnati, aged
about SO years, has made a gift to the
university of Cincinnati of $36,009, to
be used for the erection of a fireproof
library building.

Major General Henry W. Lawton. re-
cently in command at Santiago, has
been ordered to the command at the
Second army corps, relieving General
Graham, recently retired.

Los Angeles will entertain the .next
annual convention of the National Ed-
ucational association, if favorable rail-
road rates can be obtained.

The emperor and empress of Ger-
many are curtailing their visit to the
holy "land. They have abandoned their
trip to Jericho owing to the Europeaa
complications and it is also believed
they will not go to Syria.

The following assignments of oaleers
to regiments are announced: Colonel
John H. Patterson, to the Twentieth
United States infantry; Lieutenant
Cclnel Charles Porter, to the Twenty-secon- d

United tSates irSaniry.
Among the passengers who arrived

on the Steamer City of Washington
from Havana were Major Spencer
Crosby of General Brook's staff. Cap-
tain. Frank Loorney of the Second im-
mune and Thomas C Leyden, a news-
paper correspondent.

Imports of wneat into Liverpool for
the week: From Atlantic ports, 6,100
quarters; from Pacific ports, none:
from other ports. 3.000 quarters. Im-
ports of corn into Liverpool from At-
lantic ports for the week. 26,50t quar-
ters.

The whole Japanese cabinet has re-
signed, the ministers being unable to
agree upon the question of tiling the
portfolio of educaOoa. Thus the first
attempt at party government ia Japan
has prover a failare. It ia probable
the next cabinet will be a coalition of
liberals and clan leaders.

Orders have been issued by the War
department assigning stations for the
light batteries which are to arrive at
Porto Rico. C. and F.. Third artillery.
and D.. Fifth artillery, to Fort Sheri-
dan. His. Another order by the de-
partmeat authorises a commander
when a regiment ia serriag as a sep-
arate command to grant farloagha to
aiek and wounded soldiers apoa the
recommeadatioa of the regimental

Spain's pretest tha
a Battleship to Manila

of ao avalL
At atari at

tiie marl of- - Aberdeea aa garerftor
gaaeral of Canada, has been gasetteda C. C it G.

Comaaaader Snow, who is to relieve
Admiral Schley as commandant of the
Sam Juaa aaval station, sailed from
New York om the Solace.

A dispatch from the Visayas group
of the Philippine Islands says that several--

companies of aaure troopa there
retailed, were pursued and several tit
them killed.

There has been no change the
plans of the war department respect-
ing the sending of troops to Cuba. No
date has ever been fixed when trooas

i shall depart.
President McKinley will go to Can-

tos next week to cast his rote Ali
the members of the cabinet have like-
wise decided to go to their homes to
vote unless something interferes to d
tain

The sale of the Trans-Mississip- pi

stamps has more than realised the oas

of the nostofflce departmeat
Up to date About $2,00ft,Me worth of
them hate been sold. Probably about
$250,000 of these have gone to collec-
tors.

President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor has sent a letter
to state branches of the order ia refer-
ence to the bill to create an eight-ho- ur

day for all government work, whether
done by the government or by con-
tract.

The Berlin, correspondent of the
London Standard says: Russia has
declined to support France in tha
Fashoda affair, fearing that a reopen-
ing of the Egyptian question would in-
terfere with her tremendous task in
China.

The monthly circulation statement
of the currency shows that the total
amount of national bank notes in cir-
culation on October 31. 1898. was $239.-546.2- 81.

an increase for the month of
$4,189,331, and an increase for the year
of $9,499,916.

James Hathaway and Alonzo Arte-bur- y,

both 18 years of age, who be-
longed to the band of messenger boys
that held up and attempted to rob a
Burlington express train near St. Jos'
eph. Mo., in August last, were sen-
tenced to five years' imprisonment in
the penitentiary.

The president has made the follow-
ing appointments: Colonel Samuel M.
Mansfield, corps of engineers, U. S. A.,
to be a member of California debris
commission; Third Lieutenant Rich-
ard M. Sturdevant, to be a second lieu-
tenant in the revenue cutter service;
Joseph K. Goodrich of Pennsylvania,
to be interpreter to the consulate of
the United States at Nagasaki. Japan,

Ttewday. XoTemltr 3.
Major General John C. Bates is now

in command at Camp Poland. Tennes-
see.

Colonel Kitchener, brother of the
sirdar, has been appointed governor
of Khartoum.

The alleged outbreak of Indians near
Price, Utah, proves to have been In-
dians on a hunt.

The Porto Rican postal commission
is at work framing its report on the
postal works oa. the island.

The Vicksburg sailed ifom Norfolk
to Barbadoes. She probably will form
the necleus of the new South Atlantic
squadron.

Generals Wade and Butler, at Ha-
vana, and many Americans and Cu-
bans placed flowers over the graves
of the Maine's victims yesterday.

Advices from Santiago say a rumor
is current there that the United States
transport Panama, which left Santiago
for New York with 320 passengers has
been lost off Cape Maysi. Cuba.

An order has been Issued by the war
department directing that greater care
be taken of the magazines of the sea-coa- st

batteries in order to prevent the
deterioration of the ammunition by
dampness.

The Spanish steamer Mcntsorrat has
arrived at Cadiz from Santiago die
Cuba with repatriated troops. There
were ninety-eig- ht deaths on board dur-
ing the voyage and S00 other passen-
gers are sick.

The men of the Fifteenth Minnesota
refused to be vaccinated and General
Graham has issud an order directing
the surgeons to begin vaccinating at
once. If the men again refuse they
will be punished.

General Wood, is preparing a
Thanksgiving proclamation, being of
the opinion that the Cubans ought to
give thanks for the blessings they
have received. The Americans want
to keep the day in old fashioned style
and are writing to their friends "in
the north to send on turkeys.

Shipments et gram by the Erie
canal from the opening of navigation
to date total 20.S44.7SS bushels, as
against 21940,940.180 bushels last year
and 32.146.385 bushels in 1S9G. There
has been no shipment of flour so far
this season. Last year 15.414 barrels
were carried and in 1S9G 02.050 barrels.

Friday. XoTembcr 4.
Thomas McKinnon. a wealthy niins

owner of the Black Hills, has died at
Deadwood. after a brief illness.

A special dispatch from Rome says
the pope is ill. and that his physician.
Dr. Lapponi. has been summoned.

Consul General Haywood arrived at
Victoria, B. C from Honlulu on the
steamer Arrigien. en route to Wash-
ington.

Dr. T. D. Witherspoon. president of
the Louisville theological seminary
and an eminent Presbyterian divine,
died at his home in that city.

Carl Doelle. a Chicago musician,
shot Mrs. Bertha Riedal because she
refused to leave her husband and
elope with him. He then fatally shot
himself.

While on a sick bed at the hospital
in Lexington, Ky.. Captain W. L.
Johnson of the Second Wisconsin was
wedded to Miss Lucy Batchelor. Both
are from Butler.

Mrs. Mnrie Lee. mother of General
Fitzhugh Lee. died at the home of her
son. Captain Daniel Lee. in Stafford
county, from the result of a fall re-
ceived several days ago.

The Canadian Marine Underwriters
hare announced their rates on war
risks; in English bottoms from to !i
per cent, according to the kind of car-
goes, in French bottoms 2 per cent.

Lieutenant Thomas Randolph Salli-iva- n.

First United States volunteer
engineers, died suddenly in New York
in his 26th year. His father. Dennis
Sullivan, is a business man of Denver.

Admiral Dewey cabled the Navy
department that the Charleston has
sailed from Manila for Doilo. on the
island of Panay. This is the last seat
of Spanish power of any account is
the Philippines.

The announcement of the intention
of the United. States regarding the
Philippines has greatly excited, the
pabUc in Madrid. It is generally rec-
ognised, however, that it woald be
absolutely fatfle to appeal to Eaiopt.
which kM ahaadwed fpaia ct Mi fata.

KEDIIITM NOT ENDED.

&ain Simply Declined and thtt'
Conference Adjourned. ':

-

-

NO COUNTER PROPOSITION.

swot la mcetiiK ihm AdeftEaii &:!
atlMloacn Expected the Sternal
ta musvte Fiup Ul T Xestl

Twmtmr- - i
Paris. Nov. i The lolii sessioa of

the neaee commission fo-d- v itirl eventually located in the state'
two hoars. The Spaniards refused the- ipropositions made bv the Aniericans
om, Moaday last, bat the negotiation
were aot broken off. While it is bei
lieved that no formal counter

a rtHmsiiari
f the PhlSparime auestioa eaUlde the

lines of the American proposition. The
commissions then adjourned until
Tuesday.

The two commissions met at 2
o'clock. The Americans were aware
before the session opened that the
Spaniards would decline the Philippine
proposal.

The Ganlois says it has been informea
on absolutely reliable authority that
Spain will refuse to discuss the un-
conditional surrender of the Philips
pine islands. Spain, it is further as-
serted, had made particular reserva-
tions concerning the retention of the
Philippine islands and the Spanish
minister of foreign affairs. Duke

de Rio. had himself, at the
time of the signing of the peace proto-
col, stipulated that the island of Luzon
alone should remain occupied by the J

Amencan troops wane tne peace ne-
gotiations were in progress and that
Spain would resume sovereignty over
the archlpelatro as soon as a more lib-
eral form of government for the
islands should have been decided upon.

The, Fronde says: ''The claims of
the United States 'on the Philippine
islands are looked upon with disfavor
at St. Petersburg. The powers mijfht.
in case of America proving- - too obsti-
nate on this point, be provoked to pro-
test."

I

The Evenment says: " 'Tour money
or your life is the position taken by i

I

America in relation to Spain. The !

havifiiv irt mniiAn oam Ta
niro -- nH th- - ,.T,flnnmf rv.
and thinks she has thus discharged I

her ransom.
' 'Pardon me," answers Jonathan,

you yet have the Philippine island, .

which are only an incumbrance to you.
I will relieve you of them. Why? Be-

cause with Fontaine. I have the strong-
est

'
reasons for so 'doing. '

The last refers to one of Fontaine's .

fables. Fontaine is quoted in France .
...!.. n:vi -- . eu.is im uiuw nuu cudnopeare are in

Enailsh. i

CARLSCHURZWWUIR, Penro
yv" " "adrewsw"Bafffer money-i- s needed to

Deltrnn Bitter Speech Asslut Ex- - ' Pa? the expenses of Marsh's return, as
the5" seem to koow where hepmi:o In Xew Tork.
of the:n claims to have ben centNfw vnv. nr .v K m. m.i;

was held in Chickerino- - hall last rixrht .
. " "in the interest of the independent j

state ticket of the Citizens Union.
John Jay Chapman, who opened the
meeting-- , was bitter in speaking of
Colonel Roosevelt.

Carl Schurz was the principal
speaker.

Mr. Schurz opened with a tribute to
the late Colonel Waring, who died last
week from yellow fever contracted in '
Havana. He then entered upon a dis
cussion of the question of territorial
expansion, saying that, while the cam-- '
naign should have been waged on state
issues. Colonel Roosevelt had forced
the annexation issue by declaring that
his election wocid be nn indorsement
of the policy of keeping all the con-
quered territory.

"Our first duty is to keep our word.
to do honestly that which we prom-
ised, to preserve the character of our ',

Spanish war as a war of humanity,
and not of aggrandizement, to abstain
from that 'criminal aggression' which
has been denounced by President Mc-- J

Jtimey nimseli. ,.! .. to maintain
!

our national honor. Our paramount
duty is not to any foreijrn country or
people, but to this republic and to the
75.000,000 who inhabit it. Our duty is
aobsriy to consider how the annexa-
tion to the United States of the Span-
ish possessions or any of them will af-
fect, not merely the interests of the
inhabitants thereof, but the character
and the welfare of those 75.000.ooo of
cur own countrymen.

"The annexation policy will briny
into our political system millions of
Spaniards, Creoles, negroes. Malays.
Chinese, Japanese. Filipinos, Tagals
and the savage tribes whose names we
have yet to learn, and thus thrust
upon as race problems compared with
which those we already have on our
hands signify little.

"Must we bring upon us the constant
danger of war, often war for nothing,
and burden our people with a measure-lessl- y

growing load of armaments?
Must we continue to send the sons of
the republic to the tropics to be ruined
or killed by tropical disease? Must
we pay such a terrible price for com-
mercial facilities which, through sen-
sible diplomacy, can be secured for
nothing?

"I solemnly arn you there is the
strongest reason for fearing that, as
matters cow stand, nothing can save
the republic from being hurled over
that precipice, except a vigorous dem-
onstration of popular feeling against
that policy wherever in the present
campaign candidates have asked for
popular indorsement as imperialists,
as. more than anvone else. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt has done."

FRANCE TO RECALL MARCHAND.

Che At it et Vaefeede, Aaaeaae--
! SeaU-OSfch- U Jfete-Pak-s.

Nov. 3. JL semi-offici- al note
issued to-nig- ht savs the government

"

decision was arrived at by the cabinet
sa. fa .S ; A. a,K H UHHUIC CUUUBUIOIl OI lue

question.

fPzsxr, Sor. 5. It is said that Kang-Y- i,

a Mameha oateial in the eomn-- H

of has obtained great influ-
ences over the dowager empress. He is
bitterly anti-foreig- n, and hopelessly
unmet native. It ia probable tfcatCaag-Ti.wa-a

the instigator of the edict
the

MARSH'S RETURN. -
fruu4!4W ! mult ft1ds

fH t ate tmMm mMkV
PaiLinxxraxi Nov. s. Gidectt W

Marsk, the fugitive president of the
Keystone National bank, who re--"

turned and gave himself up jester--
dar. said- - that ia the more than

Ten yesrs his bsence h ha(
roamed almost orer the world, and
Worked for a living at anvthing he
feoald dd. When he left he had with

rihini 9UiS3. whitfh he had collected
from iw& friends.- - who owed him that
amount He went bV a eircaitotf
route to Brazil, and afterward trav
eled1 ffom place id place all bvef ihe

I01""1-- " "eM returned to America

I wbiagtoa, where, he said, he had
rearned money at any kind of labor he

euld get He said he often loaged to
feamebadt to Philadelphia; but was
.deterred through a desire iti protect

lfeaOdremJHme Malelitha
to return woald revive a state of af-
fairs that would be a scandal ia his
family. Mrs. Marsh, by tie way, ob-

tained a divorce from the fugitive'
about a year ago, on the grounds of
desertion, she making affidavit that
she had received no word from her hus-
band since the day of his absence.

The name of the fugitive has fre-
quently been mentioned in the utter-
ances of speakers at political mass
meetings ia the present furiously ex-
citing campaign, fend Marsh has par-
ticularly been the subject of heated
controversy between United States
Senator Penrose aad John Wahamaker;

In a speech a few ago. Sen-
ator Penrose intimated that John
Wan amaker, prior to the failure of the
Keystone bank, had knowledge of an
overissue of the bank's stock and
!rawl'd' of dnd made by Pres- -
ident Marsh on City Treasurer Bards-le- y

for fen additional deposit of city
funds.

Mr. Wanamaker has been vigorously
opposing the Republican state ticket,
and especially aiming to defeat the re-
election of Senator Quay to the United
States senate.

On October 14, a few nights after
the speech of Senator Penrose, accus-- "

ing Wanamaker of having
knowledge of the Keystone bank af--I
fairs, the latter delivered a speech at
the Academy of Music. In the course
of his speech, he said: "There is
nothing that will please me so much as
Mr. Marsh's return, and I welcome
the opening again of every book and

.J the bmnk to ",blic even
as I did years ago. If my foes will
bring this man. doubtless more sinned
against than sinning, into court, and
he will tell the truth, 1 will use my
utmost endeavor in securing all the
leniency possible in his sentence, and
after he has finished it I will aid himt.in himself and his
t M in life. I publish this

world, hoping lie will
see it. wherever he is; and I add to it
that I have friends who will nut in

correspondence with him. If the poor
man. wno can yet redeem his life, who
must have been crazed when he ran
awav (poor Hopkins unwisely killed
himself under similar circumstances),
will send me word where he is. as soon
as these words bear him the message
of these dastardly assaults upon me. I
will come to him in person in any part
of the world and accompany him
back."

Marsh waa asked what in-
duced him to return, he answered:
"Mr. Wanamaker's speech at the
Academy of Music. I read it in the
newspapers. Yes. it certainly did
cause me to come back."

MARCHAND'S TRICK FAILED.

London Charge tbe French OSlecr With
Tremehei-- r Towanl Kitchener.

Loxdos, Nov. i. A story of the
greatest gravity, circulating among
persons in touch with official quarters,
alleges that when Marchand reached

UoJa ! a t"three Freach fl5 to the khallfa- - Tn
messenger bore a letter saying that if
the khalifa hoisted these flags at Oci-durm- an

he would be under tbe protec-
tion of "the great French nation," and
the British would not fire upon him.

The khalifa replied that two British
"dogs" had attacked Soudan: one
"dojr" named Gordon had been
killed, while the other "dog." named
Kitchener he was about to kill. He
would then wipe out the French. Both
of these letters and the three flags are
said to have been captured by the sir-
dar's officers.

If this be confirmed, it is obvious
that public opinion here will be in-

flamed at the discovery of the fact that
a French agent offered protection to
the khalifa while the French govern-
ment congratulated the British gov-
ernment on a victory for the sake of
civilization.

AT THE EXPENSE OF AMERICA.

Cabas Political CoMvtete Vreacht Back
" tn rrleoa la Cewta. Africa.

"Sew Yob. Nov. 5. Seventeen Cu-
bans arrived here on the steamer
Wilhelm.having been released recently
from the Spanish prison at Ceuta. in
Africa, across from Gibraltar. They
were sent to this country at the ex-
pense of the United States govern-
ment and are the first of the released
political prisoners to arrive in New
York. They will be returned to Cnba
at the expense of the United States.

They were released from ths Ceuta
prison some weeks ago. Many
those who arrived to-da- y had been
sentenced for life, while a majority of
them were serving a thirty years
term. The lowest sentence which any
of them had received was twelve
years.

GlrH StsSke SeeeeeeroL
ZxsMsrrtLM. Ohio. Nov. 5. Three

hundred girls employed at the Ameri--

week. The management agreed to in--
crease the pay of all who were deserv
ing, and the girls continue to work
pending further action.

Lxxxsstosv Ky.. Nov. 5. While on
a sack bed at the hospital ia the eisy
yesterday Captain K. L. Johnson of
the Seeoad Missouri was wedded to
Miaa Lacy Bateaelor. ' Both are from
Butler, ifa. The captaia has beea
sick eight weeks, Wt k

aas resolved not to retain the March-- J Eneaastic Tile works struck yes-a- ad

force at Fashoda. addintr that this terday for an increase of 50 cents per

high
state,

weeks

inside

When
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110 ra $si
General Stone Criticises American

Government lithe Island.

EXPECTED BETTER TREATMENT

Tmttm Kleaae Waaf Be Takes Iim
Fart ef the UUe States fteey Waa

Free Trade With C At rreaeat tfcey
fray (Mr ea -- H Inverted

KewYom,- - Nov: 5 Geaeral toy
Stone who has ittst returned f
Porto Keo says: "The people at
Porto Rico are not at all satisM with
American rule. There is a growing
difference between the natives aad the
military;, when the army of eeeupa
liea irnVtaTadedthaislawdV --the -
tives received the Americans so
diall? that they expected to be treated
as people of this country, not aa a con-

quered province. The treatment they
have met at our hands has beea - just
the opposite. This has produced a
chilL

What tbe Porto Bicans want is to be
taken in as a part of the United States.
They do not expect to enter ths Union
as a state, but as a people in training,
to be advanced to statehood. In ad-

dition to this they want free trade
with the United States, and there is
no reason that I can see why they
should not have it At present they
are forced to pay duty on all imported
goods. Spanish goods included, which
were free before.

"Our military government of the
island has been far from satisfactory.
We destroyed the Spanish military
rule and have not replaced it With
American forces, thus destroying their
safeguards to life and property. As a
result of this from 150 to 200 of the
finest plantations hate been destroyed
by fire. Just who is responsible for
this I cannot say.

"The infantry there is of very little
use in policing the island. We must
have cavalry. In addition there should
be a civil guard, composed of Porto
Bican privates and American oCcers.

"There is a great deal of sickness
among our troops, but it is due princi-
pally to the imprudence of the men
and not to any neglect of the officers
of heads of departments."

General Stone will advise the estab-me- nt

of an electric railroad system
throuzhout the islands.

MODEST GENERAL KITCHENER

Credit for tbe Soedaac Sucre. Shifted
to Lord Cromer

Losdox, Nov. 3. The streets of the
city were crowded all morning with
people seeking to witness General
Kitchener's triumphal progress to the
Guild hall, to receive the freedom of
London and the sword of honor, aja

jecoay tioaof hiajla-fea- t
of the dervishes of Omdurman.

The eeneral was cheered loudly as he
drove through the streets. BTe was
accompanied by three aids-de-cam- p.

When he reached the Guild hall Gen-

eral Kitchener took his place oa the
dais by the side of the lord mayor,
Horatio David Davies. The clerk then
read a document setting forth that
citizens, one described as a butcher,
one as a barber and one as a stationer,
had declared the general to be a fit
and proper person.

In presenting the sword of honor,
the lord mayor read an address, in
which he said this honor was only re-

served for England's greatest son.
General Kitchener, replying, ex-

pressed his deep and heartfelt thanks,
lie said the success of the Egyptian
campaign was due. cot only to the
oneness of purpose and cheerful spirit
of determination, but also to the mas-

ter mind of Lord Cromer, the British
agent in Egypt, under whose able
direction, the sirdar asserted, the Sou-

dan had been reconquered.

CURED TUBERCULOSIS.

Iws CoBoetlTe FaUeate Bceorer Cader
Dr. Marphy' Treaimaat la Cblcaae.
CniCAGO, Nov. 1. Dr. J. E. Mur-

phy's new treatment for consumptives
has apparently worked its first cures.
The patients are William B. Purcell
and J. C Edwards, who have been un-

dergoing the treatment for a little over
three months. The treatment is that
which excited wide interest when pre
sen ted in a paper read by Dr. Murphy
before the American Medical associa-
tion at Denver this summer.

There are now between sixty and
seventy patient taking the treatment.
The Oook county hospital for con-

sumptives, a charitable institution,
with accommodations for 380 patients,
which will be opened here next week,
will try treatment on an extended
scale.

Dr. Murphy's theory is that the con-

stant exercise of the lang prevents
the healing of the affected parts.
Nitrogen, Injected with a hypodermic
syringe, compresses' the cavity and
prevents it expanding, thereby giving
it perfect rest. After several weeks
tbe nitrogen is drained oC At the
time the paper was presented ia Den-

ver. Dr. Murphy said he had helped
several patienta greatly, but had aas
had sufficient time to test the final ef-

fects of the treatment.

TEXAS WILL PENSION THEM.

The Aaeadmeet Carried
Ia Taeedaj'e Ecetlea.

Dat.t.as. Tex., Nov. 3. The consti-
tutional amendment voted on Tuesday,
authorizing the pensioning of

soldiers has been carried,
though full returns are not in.

It provides that all
who settled in Texas prior to 1:90 are
eligible to pensions, bat no one should
receive more than SS a month and the
annual appropriation for peasioas
shall not exceed 8250,000.

Caele Sam'i
Wasrtsotos, Nov. 5. The treasurer

of the United States, Ellis H. Roberta,
has submitted to the secretary of the
treasury the annual report oa the
transactions and conditions of the
treasury for the past fiscal year. The
net ordinary revenues of the govern-
ment were S405.331.235. aa increase of
157,597,00 over those of the previous

while the net ordinary expeases
443,369.58;, an increase ef S77.--

9M,m The resulting deaaieaey of
BS,M7,347 exceeds that of the preced-

ing year by H,m.?M. War saaeadit-aea- i
aa H Ortobar II warallM,ffttea

ANYTHIII 10 AVOID WORK.

rrr- -

I
I tw
i SiftAae. Nor. 5. TfcrCal

have beea sialejed ia
repairiag thf streets of aaiimge bav
struck for higher wages, tapaaa they
Tsavebewrecelvia--fi.90aa- d twa ra
ties a daybister eami thaaaatat
ever before beea paid lorsfmgar wbrlt.
1b fact, leeal employer of labor hat

a rrwT''--- T ef this high
aliening that it wandte

to compete was tha
sack term. Tha Cabaa la

borers waa aa ia crease of fflj esats
par day. Geaeral Leaaard Was, ab-
solutely refasea to aeeede totfcade-aaa-d

aai will adopt heroic measures
tf the strike is aot promptly deaarai
eg.

Tbe trouble is that many ef tha
strlamrsaasaratioaacsowgh oa haad
ta last a Bjaath , or more, aad .they

they east eocrca the Ualted

Geaeral Wood says a will arresa
every idle laborer able to work. A
vagrancy law, which he win establish,
will compel him to work thirty days
for ratioaa while confined ia jaiL He
dislikes the idea? of imported labor, bat
believes that this must be the ultimate
result.

Two local mining companies, owing
to the coatiaued refusal of Cubans to
accept employment ia mines, have em-

ployed 4S0 Gallejos miners from the
ranks of the Spanish garrisoa at Ciea-fnego- s.

They were employed with the
consent of General Blanco.

TO BRING BACK THE DEAD.

Ge te Ai

Sadies e Soldiers Wae Died A

Nkw Yona. Nov. ?. A dispatch
from Washington says: The work of
removing the bodies of all government
soldiers buried in Cnba, Porto Rico
and Manila will begin ia a few weeks.
The expense of the undertaking will
be borne by tbe government.
Notwithstanding strict orders and
the extraordinary precautious taken
many bodies occupy unknown, graves
before Santiago. In cases where the
names of the dead are unknown, the
bodies will be buried ia national ceme-
teries unless the states which the dead
represeated in the service demand
them.

Major General F. V, Greene, who re-

turned recently from Manila, says that
the first of the troops killed ia" battle
or who died in hospitals were burled
in the Bomaa CathoUe cemetery, jast
outside the gates of Manila. This ex-

cised the priests, who said the geaeral
hall ao right to bury persons aot Cath-
olics in coasecrated ground. The gen-
eral then laid out a cemetery near the
insurgent camp. v

GOT A TRACT FROM RED CROSS

Aa Army Bmrgeoa "" ef aa A

New York. Nov. 5. Tbe conduct or
the Bed Cross Society in the Santiago
campaign is severely criticised by
Major A. H. Appei. surgeon in the
United States army, ia charge of the
Olivette, in his report to Surgeon Gen-

eral Sternberg. Major Appel says the
wounded in the fight at Las Guasima
needed a change of under clothing
badly. He explained the situation to
Miss Barton, president of the Red
Cross, on the supply ship State of
Texas. She showed him the manifest
of the ship with the boxes of clothing
listed, bat explained that the supplies
were for the Cuban reeoncentrados aad
would be held for them. Major Appel
says tbe surgeons on board the State
of Texas offered no help for several
days, until the regular army surgeons
were "ready to drop from fatigue."
The result of his visit, the surgeon
says. waa a tract Miss Barton gave him.
He took a few bottles of malted milk
and later waa asked to give a receipt
so that a claim might be put in for re-

imbursement.

THEIR DEATH WORTH $15,000.

Brother Fear the Bayer of their lar
aaraaee Pol'ciea Will Harder
Lurcoxjr. Neb.. Nov. 5. A

able petition has been filed in the dis-

trict court by Charles F.. David W.
and George K. Brown, who seek to
have Receiver Hill of the defunct Lin-
coln Savings bank restrained from
selling to the highest bidder insurance
policies aggregating f15,000 on their
lives, pledged to secure a loan. The
claim is advanced that by thus dispos-
ing of the policies the lives of the
plaintiffs are placed in jeopardy.

The Brown brothers used their life
insurance as collateral for a loan. The
policies may be paid only at the death
of the assured, hence the claim is
made that by transferring them a
great inducement is offered the holder
to make way with the parties insured.
The case is to be heard this month.

Kansas Crrr. Mo.. Nov. 5. Ely Levy
of New York, who frankly confesses
that he is an embezzler to tbe amount
of t,000. eras arrested laat night at
the Union depot, and is being held a
prisoner at No. Z police station on in-

formation furnished the police by his
brother, Lemuel Levy, of Schwarz-schil- d

Sulzberger's Kansas City,
packing plant.

::The prisoner has for five --years been
employed as confidential clerk aad
bookkeeper by the firm of Weston &
Levy, wholesale commission mer-
chants, at Forty-fourt- h street aad
East River, in New York city. The
junior member of the firm is a brother
of the young man who admits that he
is aa absconder. He lost the money
playing the races. When arrested he
was oa his way to Deavsr with a va
riety actress.

Ma0B2X, Nor. 5. The aaaouaeemeai
of the iataatioas of the United States
regarding the Philippines has greatly
excited the public here, it is gener-
ally recognized, however, that it woald
be absolutely futile to appeal to Eu-
rope, which has abandoned Spain to
her fate. The aewspapers protest vig-oroaa- ly

against "the incredible eyal-em- ai

aad abase of stroagth of the
nnrorirans - C Globa eatdaiasat "la-rop-e

aad America seem determined to
saacmoa. bv eowardlea aad seUesaaeaa.
a crime that will be a blot upoa the
historr at the century--

ex
Dickie. I want a woman who is eas-

ily pleased. tUr. That kind Ao
net aMrTT. TTTtaV'
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